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A GBYPHIUS edition of Plautus (8vo.
Lyons 1540) in the Bodleian Library has
on the fly-leaf this entry: ' Hae notae in
margine sunt manu Francisci Duareni Juris-
cons. celeberrimi ex ueteri Codice.' The
margins are filled with variant readings by
another hand, one series of which (beginning
with v. 730 of the Pseudolus and extending
over the Poenulus, Persa and the first half
of the Rudens) is distinguished (though not
by any means persistently) by the mark dr.
from another series marked (in the same
desultory fashion) poict.1 The source of the
readings marked dr. (occasionally du. and do.,
which I interpret' D(o)uareni') is indicated
by a nojte in the margin of Pseud. 730 sqq.:
'Ex fragmentis monast(erii) S. Columnae
(leg. Columbae) Senon(ensis) urbis Adriani
Tornebi,' that is to say, a fragmentary MS.
belonging to the Library of the Benedictine
Monastery of Sainte Colombe at Sens, in the
department of Yonne, used by the French
scholar Adrien Turnebe (1512-1565, Pro-
fessor at Paris from 1547 till his death).
These ' Douaren'-readings are extremely
good readings. They agree with B, the best
of the minuscule MSS. of Plautus, against
CD, the MSS. which take the second and
third place. Not infrequently they are
right alone, or in company with A, the
* Presumably the readings of a MS. from Poitiers.
This MS. clearly had the ordinary ' Italian text' of
Renaissance MSS ; and its readings are of no value.
The other mark, I may add, is certainly dr. not tr.
('Turnebus,' 'Torn-').
pp. xcvi. vol. xi,
Ambrosian Palimpsest, where BCD show
an error or a lacuna. Here are a few
samples:—
Poen. 770. Id nunc his cerebrum uritur.
(His cerebrum uritur A, hisce Crebro
auritur CD, om. B). (The Oxford copy has
his cerebrum utitur, probably a miswriting of
uritur).
Poen. 1355.
Ntimquid recusas contra me? Haud
uerbum quidem.
(Haud uerbum quidem A, aduersum qui-
dem BCD). (The Oxford copy has had ver-
bum quidem, which was clearly the reading
of the Archetype of BCD).
Pers. 587. Aequom hie orat.
(Aequm hie orat A, aequo mihi corat B,
aequo mihi curat CD). (The immediate
original of BCD seems to have had aequo






(Eripides em tibi A, eripi BCD). (The
Oxford copy has eripides ea tibi. This last
part of the line was unknown till the dis-
covery of the Ambrosian Palimpsest in this
century).
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Poen. 1019.
Ad messim credo, nisi quid tu aliud sapis.
(Nisi quid tu aliud sapis A, nisi quidem
tua BD, deest C). (The Oxford copy has
nisi quidem tu aliud sapis. The ending of
this line too was unknown till the Ambrosian
Palimpsest was found).
Pers. 762.
Nam iinprobus est homo qui beneficium
scit accipere et reddere nescit.
(Accipere B, sumere CD). (The Oxford
copy agrees with B).
Bud. 519.
Ea's : easque res agebam commodum.
(The Oxford copy reads with A Eas easque,
while BCD agree in Das easque).
Specimens of lacunae in BCD which are
supplied in the Oxford copy, but for which
the evidence of A is lacking, are :—
Bud. 738.
Nam altera haec est nata Athenis ingenuis
parentibus.
Here B has atlienis in e tibus, CD
athenis sine tibus.
.Bud. 417.
Si mox ueDies uesperi (si mox ueni is CD,
si mox uenis B).
Rud. 686. Edepol diem hunc acerbum.
Bud. 166.
Neque gubernator umquam potuit tam
bene.
Bud. 312.
Ut piscatorem aequomst, fame sitique
speque falsa (speaque falsa).
Pers. 205.
Sophoclidisca, di me amabunt. Quid me V
TJtrum hercle illis lubet (iubet).
When I add that the symbols for ' diver-
bium' and 'canticum' occur at the beginning
of some scenes in the Oxford copy, e.g.
Bud. III . i. (Miris modis etc.) DV, Pers. II.
v. (Paratum iam etc.) C, it will be suffici-
ently demonstrated that these marginal
variants had their source in an actual MS.
Farther they seem to be free from conjec-
tural emendation. At any rate, in various
passages where this comes in, there is ex-
press statement of the fact. For example,
at the line last quoted, Pers. 205, the mar-
ginal annotation runs : quid me. P(aegnium)
utrum hercle illis iubet verum iuuit, implying
that iubet was the reading of the MS., for
which a conjectural emendation iuuit is
suggested. At Poen. 1355 (quoted above)
the note is: AG(orastocles) had verbum
quidem app(arenter) haud verbum. The
actual reading of the MS. had verbum has
been scrupulously preserved. It is unlucky
that the distinguishing marks of the good
series (dr.) and the inferior series (poict.)
are so often omitted. Still one is seldom in
doubt about the series to which a variant
should be referred. When two variants are
given, the first is the reading of the Poitiers
MS., the second the ' Douaren' reading.
Where only one is given, the character of
the variant generally entitles us to ascribe
it without doubt to the one or the other
source. The most serious defect of the
collation is that it has evidently been copied
from a modern (presumably sixteenth
century) original, and that many mistakes
have been made in the copying. A refer-
ence to the kindred MSS. (BCD) however
usually enables us to detect a clerical error
of the kind.
We are thus, it seems to me, entitled to
regard these marginal variants as a fairly
reliable collation of the famous 'codex
Turnebi' (T), a MS. whose immense import-
ance for the text is well known to all Plaa-
tine scholars. The few ^-readings of these
four plays which we already know from the
Adversaria of Turnebus, such as Poen. 977
Punicast guggast homo, 1033 migdilix, Pseud.
738 hircum ab aliis (leg. alis), Bud. 613 fano
meae uiciniae, 724 non licet < i t a > , all re-
appear on the margin of the Oxford copy.
The same is true of some noteworthy read-
ings of the ' veteres libri' of Lambinus, and
the ' vetus codex' of Scaliger, e.g. Poen. 977
(quoted above), 1204 addunt (Lamb, addant),
1355 (quoted above), Pers. 239 at [ita] uotita
sum, 843 graphice, Bud. 417 (quoted above),
418 mane mulierem, Rud. 613 (quoted above);
so that this newly found collation pronounces
for the genuineness of these hitherto sus-
pected readings. Indeed there are some
grounds for supposing that Scaliger, and
possibly also Lambinus (cf. Rev. Phil.
xix. 256), derived them from the mar-
ginal entries of this very volume, or of
a volume annotated in precisely similar
fashion. In Poen. 384 T, like A and B,
seems to have had the right reading impias,
ere, (here), te. (Impia secrete CD), but in the
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margin of the Oxford copy we find impias
fere te, so carelessly written as to look like
impias ferile. The ' vetus codex' of Scaliger
had impias herile! In Poen. 718-9 the
Gryphius text offers:—
Ibique reliqua alia una fabulabimur.
Equidem narrabo etc.
In the Oxford copy una is expunged, and
in the margin eadem is written as a correc-
tion of Equidem, but without the usual
stroke under the corrected word; so that a
hasty reader, seeing eadem in the margin
and a row of dots under una, might imagine
that eadem was meant to be substituted for
una. This is the reading of Scaliger's
' vetus codex': alia eadem fabulabimur t
The Bodleian volume was certainly used by
another Plautine scholar of France, namely
Passerat. In a recent visit to the Biblio-
theque Nationale, I found a Gryphius text
of 1535 (Res. p Y c 232) which had belonged
to' Passerat, and on whose margin that
scholar had made a careful copy of the
marginal annotations in the Bodleian
Gryphius (of 1540). The relation between
the two volumes is placed beyond doubt by
the recurrence in Passerat's notes of entries
like these : • est in excuso an. 1540,' ' in alt.
exc. an. 1540 aGryphio,' 'in altero Gryphii,'
as well as by the transcription of the
variant for Poen. 63 as qui, whereas in the
Oxford copy it is quia, clearly the right
variant, with the last letter hidden by the
initial letter of the next line. At the end
of the volume Passerat gives the date of
the completion of his task: ' an. 1557 mense
Octob.;' so that the entries in the Oxford
copy must have been made at some time
between 1540 and 1557. Douaren was at
Paris from 1548 for a time, and it is conceiv-
able that he obtained the collation from his
friend Turnebe and took a copy of it during
that period. Unfortunately there seems to
be no specimen of Douaren's handwriting in
the Bibliotheque Rationale, so that it is
impossible to be certain that the Oxford
marginal entries are actually from Douaren's
hand. The fact however that the note on
the fly-leaf Is in a different hand from the
marginalia themselves is strongly in favour
of this supposition. The Oxford volume bears
two owners' names : ' Publii Coronae Tabo-
roti' (i.e. Etienne Tabourot 1549-1590) and
'R. Belleau' (possibly Tabourot's friend,
Remy Belleau 1528-1577, or a descendant).
I t passed into the Bodleian from the library
of Bishop Barlow, died 1691, among whose
books are several relics of French scholars
of the 16th century.1 That this Gryphius
text was at one time in the possession of P.
Pithou is suggested by a note of Passerat's
prefixed to an Aldine Plautus (Venice 1522)
in the Bibliotheque Rationale (Res. m Y c
371), a volume of which an account was
recently given by M. Paul Le Breton2 in
the Revue de Philologie (1895,vol.'xix. p. 255).
Passerat has made it a receptacle for the
collations of no less than nine MSS., of
which he gives us a careful account in a
prefatory note, and whose readings he
distinguishes by different coloured ink. The
marginal variants of his Gryphius copy he
here describes as the collation of three
MSS., taken from a Plautus, lent him by P.
Pithou (Petrus Pithoeus nobis commodavit
Plautum emendatum a capite ad calcem
comparatione trium veterum librorum). He
does not, however, say that the collation
had been written by P. Pithou himself; and
the writing in the Oxford copy (probably,
as we have seen, Douaren's handwriting) is
unlike P. Pithou's style of penmanship.8 In-
deed since P. Pithou was born in November
1539, he would be barely eighteen years old
when Passerat transcribed the collation (Oct.
1557). The third MS. used (if the real num-
ber was three) may have been one containing
the first eight plays in the ordinary ' Italian
recension,' but this point I have not yet fully
investigated. I see no ground for believing
it to have been a MS. of any value.
A more important point to determine is
the extent of the ' Codex Turnebi' or, as we
may now call it, the ' Fragmenta Senonensia.'
The good readings, normally marked ' D(ua)-
r(eni),' in the Oxford volume extend, as I
have said, from Pseud. 730 over the rest of
that play, the whole of the two following,'the
1
 One is an Aldine edition of Spartianus etc.
(Auct. IT. R. VI. 54), which formerly belonged to the
Pithou library (of. Boivin, p. 97). Another is a
Dousa text of Plautus (Auct. S. 5. 21) which formerly
belonged to Joseph Scaliger and is filled with his
annotations (cf. de Larroque, p. 341). I hope to
write about this latter volume on a future occasion.
2
 M. Le Breton has made a careful copy of this
' variorum' collation of Passerat, and was so obliging
as to let me have the use of it for an edition of
Plautus, which I am preparing. His Copy has been
of very great service to me in deciphering the entries
in the Oxford volume. The discovery that the
'codex Turnebi' was a Sens MS. really belongs to
him ; for in his article in the Revue de Philologie he
quotes from Passerat's Aldine the entry (at Pseud.
730): 'Ex fragmentis . . . urbis,' and calls attention
to the fact that the subsequent variants are T-
readings. The Oxford Gryphius, where the entry
appears in full: ' Ex fragmentis... Adriani Tornebi,'
removes the last possibility of doubt.
8
 I am indebted for this information, and for a
great deal of other help, to the courtesy of M. Dorcz
of the Bibliotheque Nationale.
2
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Poenuhts, and Persa, and the first half of the
next, the Rtidens.1 They appear also in cer-
tain parts of the Bacchides ; from v. 35, the
beginning of the play in the Palatine MSS.,
to about v. 80, from about v. 570 to about v.
650, and from about v. 810 to about v. 900
{e.g. v. 3Gfugiet Do[uar]; v. 602 oportet scutum
integumentum itnprobust; v. 887 verbinast).
Douaren's collation thus makes us think of
the 'fragmenta Senonensia' as a compact
fragment containing the last part of the
Pseudohb8 and nearly the whole of the three
following plays, with loose leaves of the
Bacchides, possibly inserted for security in
some part of it. These leaves we may suppose
to have been (1) a single leaf, perhaps the first
of a quaternion, (2) two broad sheets, perhaps
the second and third (i.e. the second, third,
sixth, and seventh leaves) of another
quaternion. I t seems natural to imagine
that Douaren, when he was about it, would
have written out the full collation of the
' codex Turnebi'; but on the other hand we,
find in Turnebus' Adversaria (published in
1564) readings quoted from this codex (ali-
quot membranae quas aliquando habui) for
passages of other plays, notably the Casina.
I t is possible that a marginal note in the
Oxford copy for v. 75 of the Menaechmi
comes from the good MS.: alibi in alio codice
inuenitur textus sequens ' Ni caditat leno
modo.'2 And the variants for Amph. 342
(alias 'qui pugnis os exossas hominibus')
and Men. 391 (bexeae) belong to the better
type of MSS. What parts of the 'codex
Turnebi' the ' Duarenus' collation omits
and how far the readings from the ' vetus
codex' of Scaliger and the ' veteres libri' of
1
 This is the regular order of these plays in the
Palatine family of MSS., and in the early printed
editions.2
 Douaren, or whoever was tlie writer of these
marginalia, has stopped abruptly without finishing
the passage, which ought to proceed ' adulescens,
modo senex, Pauper, mendicus, rex, parasitus,
hariolus.' He does the same with Pseud. 1051,
writing merely Ila ac triumpbi, and no more.
Lambinus supply the deficiency, is a question
that demands a careful investigation.
Lastly, with regard to the relation of the
• codex Turnebi' (T) to the other minuscule
MSS., the impression left on my mind after a
study of the ' Duarenus '-readings is that T
stood to B in the same relation as B to CD.
BCD, I take it, are derived from an Arche-
type written in Capitals, B and the original
of CD being immediate copies of a minu-
scule copy {P) of this archetype. T is not
a copy of P, which had, for example, in
Poen. 471 lenutte (B) or lenuite (CD), where
the Oxford copy has lenuile, while Turnebus
professes to have found in his codex the true
reading lenuile; and whose scribe had left
out deliberately or accidentally words and
parts of lines, e.g. in Poen. 977 the (to him)
unintelligible half-line quoted above, Punicast
guggast homo. T comes however from the
same archetype (in capitals) as BCD and
seems in passages like Poen. 1355 (already
quoted) to retain the exact text of the arche-
type unaltered. A good many corrupt
readings, formerly ascribed, on the strength
of the agreement of BCD, to the ancient
archetype of the Palatine family of MSS.,
are now shown by this collation of Douaren
to be mere mistakes of the immediate original
of BCD.
This point however, like all the points
raised in this article, demands a detailed
inquiry, accompanied by a full presentation
' of the ' Douaren' readings. I hope to pub-
lish this with as little delay as possible.
In the meantime, that students of Plautus
may not have to wait for information about
the more valuable additions to our critical
apparatus, I propose to print at once
the more important of the 'Douaren'
readings for the five plays. The readings





AD CENSURAM W. E. HEITLAND, Class. Rev. FEBR. 1897, P. 25, sqq.
IN fasciculo supra laudato p. 35 Lucani stated. Etsi hoc effici potest e Fraefatione,
a me editi (Lugd. Bat. A. W. Sythoff) cen- tamen e re esse putavi, ne quod dubium
sura exstat Heitlandi Viri Doct. in qua haec
verba invenio: I cannot find this (that
p , q
superesset, diserte monere me inde a d.
18 Dec. 1886 usque ad 28 Martii 1887 et
Francken has used VXJ himself) directly d. 1 Julii usque ad 31 Jul". 1'889, utrumque
